CALL TO ACTION – July 16

Tuesday, July 18, at 12:15pm, at the Insurance Building, Olympia Capitol Campus. For the first time ever, the Indivisible team is calling on all chapters across the nation to rally in a NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION. The focus is Trumpcare and our message is that Americans across the country stand indivisible to #KilltheBill. We will gather briefly at the front steps of the Insurance Building (TBC) on the Capitol Campus in Olympia for a photo-op--this is NOT a rally or a march! We will invite other chapters and like-minded organizations to join us. Bring a sign, wear your Olympia Indivisible T-shirt (we'll have buttons), and be part of history!

WHAT TO BRING: Yourself (wearing your OI t-shirt if you can!), friends, neighbors, signs (ex: #KilltheBill, Thank you Senators Cantwell and Murray for defending REAL Healthcare, Healthcare, not Wealthcare, etc.)

SAVE THE ACA

TRUMPCARE IS WEALTHCARE, NOT HEALTHCARE

DON’T GIVE UP!
Keep Up the Pressure to Stop the Senate Healthcare Disaster
It takes 5 minutes to feed the cat. You can do this too!
Despite their troubles, there is still a 40% chance that the Republicans will pull their abomination of a healthcare bill over the finish line next week. The longer this takes, the clearer it becomes that this bill will deeply hurt our country. Your calls are why moderate Republicans are thinking twice about facing their voters if this bill goes through.

ACTION: Our message this week:
Script: My name is ________ and I am calling from Olympia, WA.
I am asking Senator ______ to listen to the doctors and hospitals when they say the current senate health care bill is a disaster. It could raise my premiums by 40% and then I won’t be able to afford ANY HEALTH CARE AT ALL! I urge Senator ____________ to work with the Democrats and fix the ACA, not repeal it. (He, she) has the power to actually make our health care system work for all families.

These 4 moderate senators are crucial and they keep track of every call.
Shelly Capito (W. Va)             Lisa Murkowski (AK)
172 Russell Senate Office Building  522 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510                 Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-6472                Phone: (202)-224-6665

Susan Collins (ME)             Rob Portman (OH)
413 Dirksen Senate Office Building  448 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510                 Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202)224-2523                Phone: 202-224-3353

SAVE OUR DEMOCRACY
Russian Interference in the Election and the Involvement of the Trump Campaign

Background: Donald Trump Jr., Jared Kushner and Paul Manafort met with a Russian lawyer after being told the Russian government had damaging information on Hilary Clinton and wanted to help the Trump campaign. Members of the campaign team have repeatedly lied about contacts and meetings with Russians. Our Members of Congress need to address this pattern of dishonesty in the Trump administration.

ACTION: Call Congressman Denny Heck (360) 459-8514, Senator Patty Murray (253) 572-3636, and Senator Maria Cantwell (253) 572-2281

Script: Hi, I am from Olympia (ZIP), and I am deeply concerned about the secrecy of our president, his advisors, and cabinet. Even if nothing technically illegal has happened, public trust has been violated by repeated lies. Can you tell me what (name) is doing about this situation? (pause) I would like him/her to support an independent commission to investigate our administration. Thank you.

DON’T LET BETSY DEVOS RUIN OUR EDUCATION SYSTEM!

Our senators Murray and Cantwell are very worried about what Education Secretary Betsy Devos is trying to do. Not only has she removed protections from the student loan program, allowing predatory lending practices, she is now considering removing current Title IX protections for survivors of sexual assault on college campuses. Her assistant incredibly told the New York Times last week that 90% of sexual abuse accusations were “probably from people being drunk”. Betsy Devos is out of control.

ACTION: Call our senators and let them know that you are worried too.

Script: My name is _______ and I am a member of Olympia Indivisible
I am calling because I AM VERY WORRIED THAT BETSY DEVOS is considering removing current protections for victims of sexual assault under Title IX. Please tell Senator _______ to let Betsy Devos know that this is absolutely unacceptable.
Senator Patty Murray: Phone (253) 572-3636
Senator Maria Cantwell: Phone (253) 572-2281

COMING SOON

July 21 Friday (6 - 8 pm)
Celebrate the end of the week with Olympia Indivisible Members – write postcards - TAKE ACTION!

Fish Tale Brew Pub (2nd floor, left hand side) 515 Jefferson St SE in Olympia.